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ELIZABETH HOUSE NEWS

In this Issue…
Welcome to our May edition
Our newsletter is here to keep you informed of all the latest news at
Elizabeth House, including what’s happening, good news events and
stories and dates for your diary.
April was a fun-filled month with lots of Easter activities going on in the
home! Thank you for everyone who bought raffle tickets we managed to
raise over £100 for our resident’s amenities fund.
Welcome our new Acting Deputy & New Residents!

We would like to welcome Charleigh Palmer our new Acting Deputy to
the Elizabeth House team! Also welcome to our wonderful new residents
Richard, Stanley, Kathleen, Betty, Pauline, Alan, Ivy & Elizabeth 

General News
–
What’s been
happening
–

Happy
Birthdays
–
Dates for your
Diary

Congratulations!
We would like to congratulate Karen Burrows for winning Dignity
Champion of the month!

Volunteers Needed
to help run our
shop & for Walking
trips
Contact us via email
elizabeth.house@run
woodhomes.co.uk

“Reducing Isolation”
Escort Fees Reminder

Just a gentle reminder that if your loved one has an appointment to
attend and you are unable to take them then we will try our best to
arrange for a carer to escort them, however this will be at a charge of
£10 per hour. Any questions regarding this please let us know.

We hope you enjoy our newsletter and thank you for your
support!

Or speak to
member of staff
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What’s Been Happening
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May Birthday’s

This month we are celebrating the following
birthdays:
Joyce Mills
Stanley Parkins
Elizabeth Dines
Iris Kinsella
Wishing you all a very Happy Birthday
from us all at Elizabeth House!
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Dates for your Diary
2nd& 23rd
May

7th
May

Seevic college students are coming in to visit our residents, for
a chat and to do any activities with them.

Elizabeth House, Coffee Morning, Every Tuesday starting from
Tuesday 7th May at 10am-11am.
This will be held in the café, open to anybody who wishes to join us.
If you have any questions to ask or just want to come in for a
coffee and a chat.

15th
May
Date
TBC

Fun in
the Sun

The Everlyn sisters are coming in to entertain us with their songs.
This will be in Bluebell downstairs lounge from 2pm! Come and Join us.

We are going to be welcoming the miniature horses back
into Elizabeth House, date is yet to be confirmed but
keep your eyes peeled for posters with the information
once we have it

We will be enjoying the sun on the bank holidays, so all residents
welcome to join us outside in the garden for sun and songs in the
garden. We will be having a Summer BBQ in August, watch this space!

We regularly take residents out to the local shops or for a breath of fresh air

Ongoing

with our walking club. We have Bingo, reminiscence, Mo’s bar, Gentleman’s club,
knitting club and all sorts of quiz’s and karaoke going on in the home regularly.
Keep an eye on the activity boards around the home for more info.

Name the
Dog

Our next fundraising competition will be “Name the Dog” we will have a
cuddly dog in reception and there will be names for you to choose from
£1 a guess! All monies will go into our Residents amenities funds.

Please be aware that we are no longer providing a labelling service for resident’s clothing. Please ensure all of
your NOK’s clothing is fully labelled to help ensure that items are not lost within the laundry system. We
appreciate your co-operation in this matter.

